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March is Nutrition Month! – Free Resources 

Nutrition Month in March is the perfect time to promote healthy eating and celebrate the many 

ways small, healthy changes can boost wellbeing and help prevent and manage disease. The 

HHS and USDA Dietary Guidelines For Americans 2015-2020 recommends following a healthy 

eating pattern across the lifespan, focusing on variety of nutrient-dense foods in recommended 

amounts, limiting calories from added sugars and saturated fats and reducing sodium intake. 

While the idea of healthy eating can seem intimidating, USDA’s Nutrition.gov offers a variety of 

helpful and engaging resources to help start and maintain healthy eating patterns, including: 

• Printable materials and handouts to 

use at health fairs, classes and more 

• Recipes to inspire cooking up 

something new, healthy and delicious 

• Healthy weight tips for maintaining a 

healthy weight and establishing 

positive body image 

• ChooseMyPlate resources and 

printable materials 

Nutrition.gov also offers tips for healthy eating 

related to specific health conditions including 

diabetes, heart health, high bood pressure and 

cholesterol, kidney disease and more. Check 

out a complete list of topics here! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Call to Action! 
Hosting a health fair or just looking for engaging materials for patients on healthy eating? Visit 

USDA’s Nutrition.gov for printable materials, handouts, healthy recipes and more! 

Bonus!: test your food group IQ with USDA’s ChooseMyPlate quizzes, including diary, fruit, 

grains, protein and vegetables! 

https://health.gov/our-work/food-nutrition/2015-2020-dietary-guidelines/guidelines/
https://www.nutrition.gov/
https://www.nutrition.gov/topics/basic-nutrition/printable-materials-and-handouts
https://www.nutrition.gov/topics/shopping-cooking-and-food-safety/recipes
https://www.nutrition.gov/topics/healthy-weight
https://www.choosemyplate.gov/
https://www.nutrition.gov/topics/diet-and-health-conditions
https://www.nutrition.gov/
https://www.choosemyplate.gov/quiz
https://choosemyplate-prod.azureedge.net/sites/default/files/tentips/mini_poster_0.pdf


 

AADE’s 12 Tips to Meet Exercise Goals 

Now a couple months into 2020, it’s a great time to revisit New Year’s resolutions. Are we still 

getting started? Maintaining? Noticing progress? For those focusing on physical fitness, the 

American Association of Diabetes Educators (AADE) offers 12 tips to maximize success with 

exercise programs no matter where we’re starting:  

1. Set personal goals – talk with your healthcare provider to 

make sure your exercise program is right for you 

2. Start closer to home – walk around your home or 

neighborhood to fit exercise into a busy schedule 

3. Start with something you’re comfortable with – starting by 

doing more of the physical activity that you already do and 

enjoy is a great step 

4. Establish a routine – decide how often to exercise 

5. Evaluate your plan – keep it realistic! Consider on a 1-10 

scale how important your exercise program is to you and how 

confident you are that you will be able to stick to it 

6. Put your plan into action – schedule exercise into your week 

7. Progress gradually – start at an intensity that isn’t 

overwhelming for your body 

8. Use a tracking device – knowing how much you’ve 

accomplished is motivating! 

9. Look for positive changes – e.g., clothes fitting looser, better sleep, better mood 

10. Get a workout partner – helps with motivation and accountability! 

11. Reward yourself – when meeting both short and long-term goals 

12. Monitor your blood glucose level – if you monitor this number, check before, after and 

possibly during exercise. Plan to exercise 1-2 hours after your last meal. 

Access these tips and more from AADE here! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Call to Action! 
Check in with patients about their New Year’s resolutions and how they can improve their 

health. For those focusing on physical fitness, share AADE’s 12 Tips for meeting exercise goals. 

https://www.diabeteseducator.org/news/perspectives/aade-blog-details/adces-perspectives-on-diabetes-care/2019/12/31/12-tips-to-help-you-meet-your-new-year's-exercise-goals-today
https://www.diabeteseducator.org/news/perspectives/aade-blog-details/aade-perspectives-on-diabetes-care/2019/12/31/12-tips-to-help-you-meet-your-new-year%27s-exercise-goals-today
https://www.diabeteseducator.org/news/perspectives/aade-blog-details/aade-perspectives-on-diabetes-care/2019/12/31/12-tips-to-help-you-meet-your-new-year%27s-exercise-goals-today


Benefits of Integrating Front Desk Staff into the Care Team 

A recent article from the Advisory Board highlighted organizations’ movement toward engaging 

front desk staff in performing more tasks usually falling to clinical care team members. As a 

result, organizations reported staff functioning at top-of license and a feeling of greater 

engagement among front desk staff. One group, The Polyclinic, created a population health 

outreach team 4-5 front desk staff, called patient service representateives. This team reviews 

EHR and payer reports, identifies patients due for poulation health services (e.g., annual 

wellness visits, screenings), calls patients to either schedule or gather information about 

completed services, and updates patient records. 

With this new population outreach team, The Polyclinic found that patient outreach happened 

more often and consistently, gaps in care were closed which supported quality target 

achievement, and clinical care team members were more available to complete top-of-license 

work. 

Read the full Advisory Board article here.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contacts: 

Andrea Boucher   Julee Campbell 

248-465-7362    248-912-6702 

aboucher@mpro.org   jcampbel@mpro.org 

Call to Action! 
Are you engaging front desk staff as part of the care team? Read how one group made strides in 

population health management thanks to their patient service representatives, here. 

https://www.advisory.com/research/physician-executive-council/prescription-for-change/2020/01/front-desk-staff?WT.mc_id=Email|DailyBriefing+Headline|DBABBlog|DBA|DB|2020Jan30|FinalDB2020Jan30||||&elq_cid=3116180&x_id=003C000002Ap8T9IAJ
https://www.advisory.com/research/physician-executive-council/prescription-for-change/2020/01/front-desk-staff?WT.mc_id=Email|DailyBriefing+Headline|DBABBlog|DBA|DB|2020Jan30|FinalDB2020Jan30||||&elq_cid=3116180&x_id=003C000002Ap8T9IAJ
mailto:aboucher@mpro.org
mailto:jcampbel@mpro.org
https://www.advisory.com/research/physician-executive-council/prescription-for-change/2020/01/front-desk-staff?WT.mc_id=Email|DailyBriefing+Headline|DBABBlog|DBA|DB|2020Jan30|FinalDB2020Jan30||||&elq_cid=3116180&x_id=003C000002Ap8T9IAJ

